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INTRODUCTION erations and decelerations as a test of ‘ -
~~~~

labyrinthine function, it has only beenSINCE the early wor k of Barany,l a great wit hin the past few decades that fairl ydeal of effort has been expended ~~ sophisticated and reliable torque-motorC attempting to quantif y t he stimulus-re- drive systems have made it possible tosponse re lationships for vestibular stimu- precise ly control accelerations. The ad-lation. Most clinical research studies have vent of laboratory minicomputers has alsobeen seriously hampered by t he inability made it feasible to digitize and statisticallyto contro l and quantify the stimulus; this ana lyze eye movement data in responsehas been especially true w here thermal to angular acceleration.changes within the canals have been
emp loyed (ie, water or air ca lorics) The present studies were predicated on
Furthermore, recent evidence2 implies researc h results employing the rhesus
that “ca loric” stimu lation is a nonphysio- monkey as a model for responses to low-
logic stimulus and leads to differential frequency harmonic (sinusoidal) accelera-
nystagmic eye movements. Caloric testing tion. Data from these previous efforts 3

~is a lso confounded by the fact that alert- showed that measures of the phase rela-
ness (w hich is difficult to control) plays a tions hips between the input stimulus and
major role in the intensity of the re- the resulting eye movement output were
sponse. As a resu lt of these factors , nys- highly repeatable and not influenced by
tagmus responses to ca loric stimulation changes in arousal level. It was also found
are highly variable and may fai l to dis- that the sudden loss of a labyrinth (in this
criminate “norma l” individuals from case by surgica l destruction) could be
t hose with true pathology. Although detected by low-frequency harmonic ac-
Bárány had originally used angular accel- celeration and that the animals could not

compensate for this loss, especially at the
lower frequencies of stimulation.

Submitted for publication Nov 28,1977.
MATERIALS AND METHODSFrom the Clinical Sciences and Biometrics Divisions,

USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, Aerospace Fifty-eight human subjects, ranging inMedical Division, Brooks AFB, Te~.
age from 19 to 62 years, were tested. Each

Presented as a Scientific Fxh ibit at the Eighty-second fi lled out a detailed questionnaire relatedAnnua l Meeting of the American Academy of Oph-
t halmology and Otolaryngology, Dallas, Oct 2-6, 1977. to vesti bular function; those with a his-
Reprint requests to USAFSAM/NGEV, Brooks AFB, TX tory of inner ear problems were not
78235 (Dr Wolfe). included in the normal group. Eight sub-
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jects wit h a history of labyrinthine pathol- rest interval between each frequency, the
ogy or a centra l nervous system disorder subject was kept in red light illumination
were given both caloric and rotational in an attempt to minimize changes in the
tests and their data included as case corneoretinal potential. A number of
reports. question-and-answer tasks were em-

A ll subjects were sinusoidally acce ler- ployed to maintain the subject ’s level of
arousa l. Special analog and digital tech-ated about the vertical axis on a torque- -

motor (Contraves-Goerz , DP 300) turn- ntques were developed to analyze the
tab le device. Maximum ve locities were pea k slow-phase velocity, directional
held constant at 500/sec and the fre- preponderance, and the phase relation-
quency varied over four octaves from .~~~~ 

ships between the input acceleration and
the resulting slow-p hase eye velocity out-to .16 Hz. A few of the early tests were put.56

conducted by holding peak acceleration
constant at 160/sec 2 at eac h frequency.
Data ta ken in this manner are identified

RESULTSappropriate ly in the figures. Eye move-
ments were recorded by electro-oculo- Since some confusion exists regarding
graphic techniques on an Offner type R the exact nature of angular acceleration
dynograph and processed by an on-line and its relationship to eye movements, a
ana log and digital computer system. A ll brief discussion of this is in order. As
tests were conducted in the dark with the shown in Fig 1, acce leration results from a
subject ’s eyes open. During a five-minute change in velocity over time. The slow-

SIMULATED 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EOG

SLOW-PHASE 
________________________________________

EYE VELOCITY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(DEG/SEC)

TURNTABLE
ACCELERATION
ö (D~ /s~c2)

TURNTABLE
VELOCITY
è(DEG/sEc) I

TURNTABLE

e (DIG)
POSITION

Fig 1.—Idea lized acceleration Input-output relationships.
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phase eye movements in response to ated in the dark), there is a reduction in
head displacement are compensatory; eg, the gain; this varies as a function of both
w hen the head is displaced to the right, the period and intensity of the stimulus.
the eyes will deviate at the same velocity T here is also a decrement in the subject’s
(if wit hin the response range of the ca- ability to maintain the proper phase rela-
nals) to the left or 180° out of phase. This tionship to the acceleration as the period
resu lts in the slow-p hase eye velocity and intensity of the stimulus are varied.
leading acceleration by 90° and being The most encouraging aspect of the180° out of phase with velocity. However , resu lts of the present study was the re-this is typically the case only when the
individual has combined visual and yes- peatability of the phase measures. As
tibular input. This combined visual-yes- shown in Fig 2, 17 of t he subjects (chosen
tibulo-oculomotor reflex has a gain of at random) were given repeat tests at

interva ls from one to ten weeks followingone, ie, the eye moves at exactly the same their first exposure; none of the meanvelocity as the head but in the opposite differences were significantly differentdirection. When the subject is deprived from zero. The phase shifts at .02 and .04of visua l input and has only vestibular
information (t he situation when acceler- Hz were t he most reliable, while .16 Hz

showed the greatest variability.

NORMAL SUBJECTS

N =11
.01 P= .54

FIRST TEST — .02 P=.41
SECOND TEST — — — .04 P’~84

.08 P=.14

.16 P° .26

:~‘ 40
II ’
C.,
C.,

I1~ c#, I~~

~~~6O I~
j _a

V.,, 10

~ 8 0 0

10
CD

~ 100 I~_ I.-
5,,

=
I I I I I I I I I I

.01 .02 .04 .08 .16 .01 .02 .04 .08 .16

FREQUENCY IN Hz
Fig 2.—Test-retest phase shift results from normal subjects as function of frequency.
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Figure 3 shows the distribution of phase quencies with a standard deviation of
shifts and gains for the 50 normal subjects ±100/0; this variability was essentially the
as a function of frequency. A test for same for all frequencies tested (Fig 4).
norma lity indicated that the phase shift
data were normall y distributed at all five CASE REPORTS
frequencies. Again, the midrange of the
frequencies tested showed the least van - Based on these results, selected pa-
ability. The gain measures (output veloc- tients received both caloric and harmonic
ity/input velocity) were highly variable at acceleration stimuli.
all frequencies, and, although the gain CAsE 1.— A 25-year-old man had a history ofshowed an increase up to .04 Hz, there chronic right ear infections from childhood; at
was an unexpected decrement at the age 19 he had mastoid surgery for this prob-
highest frequency tested. lem. Prior to surgery, hearing tests indicated

that he was totally deaf in the right ear.
Following surgery, the patient was left with aA measure of directional preponder- large mastoid bowl and was informed that his

ance was also obtained by taking the ratio ear was completely “dead” on that side. We
Vel left — Vel right tested the patient six years postlabyrinthec-
__________________- The mean direc- tomy and, as shown in Fig 5, he had noVel left + Vel right response to an air caloric on the right side.

tionai preponderance for the normal sub- Harmonic acceleration reflected phase shifts at
jects was essentia lly zero at all fre- .01 and .02 Hz that approached 2 SD from the

PEAK VELOCITY 50°/sec
NORMAL SUBJECTS N=50

20
=
5.1
5.1

V..,
IiJ

~~~60
CD
Ia’

E
CD SO

p 100

I I I I I I I I I I

.01 .02 .04 OS .16 .01 .02 .04 .06 .16

FREQUENCY IN Hz
Fig 3.—Phase and gain measures from normal subjects (±1 SD).
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NOR MAL SUBJECTS

N=50

20

-I

~~~40~i!:: ~~~~~~~~ 
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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~~~3 O -
I I I I I I I I I

.01 .02 .04 .08 .16 .01 .02 .04 .08 .16

FREQUENCY IN Hz

Fig 4.—Phase and directional preponderance measures from normal subjects (±1 SD).

normal mean and a directional preponderance CASE 3.— A 62-year-o ld man was first tested
to the left that was maximal (30% at .08 Hz). A 16 days after he had suffered an infarction
repeat test of this patient two months later clinically determined to be in the region of the
revealed almost identical phase shift results, left pontine brain stem anterior to the obex.
Clearly, this patient’s vestibulo-oculomotor sy~- Ca loric testing indicated no response to cold
tem was unable to compensate for this periph- water (30 C) in the left ear, even upon repeat
eral deficit even though the loss had probably testing. His phase shifts to harmonic accelera-
been gradual over the years. tion were 11/2 SD from the normal means at .01

and .02 Hz and were normal at .16 Hz (the
CASE 2.— A 26-year-old man was originally highest frequency tested). He had a maximal

tested as part of our normal control group. directional preponderance of 16% to the right
However, analysis of this subject ’s phase shifts at .08 Hz (Fig 7). This patient was retested two
revea led responses that were over 2 SD from months following his stroke: caloric testing
normal values at .01 Hz. He was retested and, revea led an inverted nystagmus with cold
again, almost identical results were obtained, water in the left ear (fast-p hase to the left) with
These findings led to an extensive workup. It a significant increase in response from the right
was found that he had double vision with left ear with both cold and warm water. His phase
gaze and had been hospitalized for complete lags to harmonic acceleration showed little
paralysis of the left side, supposedly related to change except at .08 Hz, which approached
migraine headaches and arterial spasm. He was the normal mean value. Concomitantly, his
diagnosed as having internuclear ophthal- directional preponderance, which had been
moplegia, probably related to an infarction in greatest at .08 Hz, returned to normal at this
the oculomotor complex. This patient also had frequency and he showed a marked increase
a directional preponderance to the right in directional preponderance at .01 and .02 Hz,
during harmonic stimulation that was fairly in agreement wit h his increased unilateral
uniform at all frequencies and agreed well with weakness based on caloric stimulation. It is
his unilateral weakness in response to caloric important to note that his visual pursuit track-
stimulation (Fig 6). ing had improved and he was also regaining
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CASE 1
6 YEARS POST RIGHT LABYRINTHECTOMY

24°C 41°C
LEFT I 20 21 UW 100% RIGHT

AIR CALORI C RESPONSE — 

RIG HT 0 0 DP 2% LEFT

FIRST TEST - — - 16°/sec2 SECOND TEST — 50°/sec

50 -
C.)

‘
~~~ 30

“a Ui
- 55
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Ui

~ 60 -  o- 10
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~~ 100 
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.01 .02 .04 .08 .16 .01 .02 .04 .08 .16
FREQUENCY IN Hz

Fig 5.—Repeat test data at different acceleration levels: first test 160/sec 2 at all frequencies; second test 50°/sec
2° (vel)peak velocity (accel = . Lower acceleration levels on second tes t show greater directional preponder-P (sec)

ance at .01 and .02 Hz (case 1).

some movement in his right side, which had right. His caloric test indicated a unilateral
been paralyzed. weakness of 34% on the right and a directional

preponderance to the left of 24%; rotational
CASE 4.— A 53-year-old man was first tested testing indicated a maximal directional pre-

five days after suffering an infarction clinically ponderance to the left of 25% at .02 Hz. This
determined to be located in the right brain patient’s phase shifts reflected values that were
stem at the pontine level. Caloric data revealed below the normal mean values at the lower
no response to cold water in the right ear and frequencies with a crossing-over at .04 Hz and
minimal nystagmic output in response to the then well above the normal mean at .08 Hz (Fig
remaining stimuli. This patient’s responses to 9). The patient was in remission at the time of
harmonic acceleration showed the greatest testing.
deficit at .04 Hz based on phase measures. He
also reflected a severe weakness on the right CAsE 6.— This patient (Fig 10) was also
side, as indicated by a marked directional diagnosed as having Meniere’s disease but on
preponderance at .02, .04, and .16 Hz (Fig 8). the left side. This patient’s phase shift showed

the same pattern as case 5, with a reversal in
CAsE 5.— A 46-year-old man was diagnosed the directional preponderance (to the right)

as suffering from Meniere’s disease on the that was maximal between .02 and .04 Hz.
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CASE 2
INTERNUCLEAR OPTHALMOPLEGIA

130°C I 44°C

CALORIC RESPONSE — 
LEFT 26 9 UW 12% LEFT
RIGHT 15 113 OP 24% RIGHT

FIST TEST - - - 160/~~
2 SECOND TEST — 50°/sec

20

C.,
‘I(_)

“a 4u
UI

UI
CD
“a aa s0

UI

CD

80
Ui
4~ 2~ -

~ 100 - ~ 30
a

I I I 1 .1 I I I I I

.01 .02 .04 .08 .16 .01 .02 .04 .08 .16
FRE QUENCY IN Hz

Fig 6.—Repeat test data (from patient with oculomotor lesion) at different acceleration levels (case 2).

CASE 7.— A 28-year-old man who had a creased to a maximum of 25% at .16 Hz. His
history of dizziness and vertigo complained of phase shifts were normal at the higher Ire-
symptoms at the time of testing. His caloric quencies but showed an increase in impair-
responses were within normal limits, and his ment as the frequency decreased below .04 Hz
slow-phase output in response to acceleration (Fig 12). This case is clearly one in which
was also normal. However , his phase shifts with harmonic acceleration was a more sensitive
reference to acceleration were 1 SD from the test of the vestibulo-oculomotor system.
normal mean at .02 and .01 Hz (Fig 11),
indicating that his symptoms were probably
related to a minimal peripheral deficit that was DISCUSSIONnot revealed by caloric testing.

As mentioned above, one of the most
CAsE 8.— A 57-year-old man was diagnosed promising results of the present study was

as having diffuse cerebellar degeneration re- the repeatability of the phase measures of
Iated to chronic alcohol abuse; he complained the slow-phase eye movements to accel-
of dizziness and subjective vertigo. His caloric eration. This is obviously related to theresponses showed almost perfect symmetry;
however, harmonic acceleration revealed a fact that the input stimulus (acceleration)
directional preponderance to the left that in- can be precisely controlled and the phase
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CASE 3
INFARCTION LEFT PONTINE BRAIN STEM
130°Cl u°c l30°C l 44°c

LEFT 0 1 ~ UW 56% LEFT LEFT I _
~ 

I 8 UW 92% LEFT
RIGHT 113 19 OP 8% LEFT RIGHT 45 30 OP 36% LEFT

FIRST TEST - - - 50°/sec SECOND TEST — 50°/sec
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.01 .02 .04 .08 .16 .01 .02 .04 .08 .16
FREQUENCY IN Hz

Fig 7.—Repeat tests from patient indicating greater deficit of caloric response on second test. However ,
responses to harmonic acceleration indicated some recovery of function that agreed more closely with patient ’s
improved condition (case 3).

measures appear to be independent of
arousal level. The variability in the gain of asymmetric in neural output. As EwaIdt
the response is undoubtedly related to pointed out in 1892, utriculopetal move-
variations in arousal, which are difficult to ment of the cupula is a more adequate
control even with mental tasks. The fact stimulus than utriculofugal deflection.
that the gain does not increase predict- This was especially evident in our pre-
ably with increasing frequency is not vious studies of animals with a unilateral
surprising; one should not expect the eye labyrinthectomy: utriculopetal stimula-

tion of the intact labyrinth producedmovement response to agree wit h the almost twice the slow-phase velocity aslinear system model that has been devel- did utriculofugal movement. This is prob-oped for the semicircular canals since a
great deal of neural interaction occurs ably related to the fact that utriculopetal

deflection leads to a depolarization ofbetween the cupula and the final eye hair cells and an increase in neural dis-movement output. 
charge, w hereas utriculofugal movement

Another important factor that is fre- causes most of the hair cells to hyper-
quent ly overlooked in linear system anal- polarize with a decrease in cell firing.
ysis is that the semicircular canals are Although cell discharges can increase in
paired structures which are actuall y frequency up to the refractory period of
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CASE 4
INFARCTION RIGHT PONTINE BRAIN STEM

130°C 44°C
LEFT 112 8 UW 16% RIG HT

CALORIC RESPONSE — 

RIGHT 16 OP 50% RIGHT

0-,0
- UI -

I I I I I 

~~~~~~~~

.01 .02 .04 .08 .16 .01 .02 .04 .08 .16
FRE QUENCY ~N Hz

Fig 8.— Data from patient with central lesion showing marked changes in directional preponderance as function
of frequency (case 4).

the axon (1,000/sec), the cell can only we have included; the directional pre-
decrease from its resting level to zero. ponderance and unilateral weakness as
This situation, by definition, leads to an indicated by caloric testing were in agree-
end-organ response that is asymmetric. If ment with the directional preponderance
this were not true, it would be impossible in response to harmonic acceleration,
(as many sti ll believe) to use rotation to and the responses to acceleration ap-
test a single end-organ, ie, one ear. How- peared to be a more sensitive measure of
ever, only in a norma l system with both directional preponderance. It should be
ears operating as a synergistic pair can noted that the concept of directional
one obtain perfect symmetry. Therefore, preponderance is inconsistent with linear
any impairment of a canal system, espe- systems theory: bilateral linear systems,
cially with utriculopetal deflection, will by definition, have no directional pre-
be detected as a decrement in response ponderance. Thus, attempts to analyze
of either total slow-phase output or the the vestibular system in the presence of
phase relationship between the input and unilateral dysfunction by linear theory
the output. This interpretation is also yield an incomplete system description.
supported by the few case studies which Some measure of system asymmetry (such
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CASE 5
MENIERE’S DISEASE (RT)

30°C 44°C

CALORIC RESPONSE — 
LEFT 16 26 UW 34% RIGHT
RIGHT 13 8 OP 24% LEFT

- 0/ —UI 10

I~1 ~~
~~ 1OO - 

~ 30-

I I I ~ J I I I I I

.01 .02 .04 .08 .16 .01 .02 .04 .08 .16
FREQUENCY IN Hz

Fig 9.—Patient wit h right Meniere ’s disease; directional preponderance at .02 Hz agrees with that revealed by
caloric testing. Phase shifts cross frc~m a lag to a lead as function of frequency (case 5).

as directional preponderance) should be At present it is not known which param-
included to supplement the linear mea- eters are best for assessing vestibulo-
sures of gain and phase. oculomotor function with harmonic accel-

eration. Pilot studies in our laboratory
The finding that one cannot compen- indicate that acceleration levels (8 to

sate for permanent impairments in the 32d/sec2) have little effect on the phase
vesti bulo-oculomotor reflex further en- shifts but do cause changes in the direc-
hances the clinician’s ability to determine tional preponderance: the higher levels
if the individual’s pathology is under- of acceleration (above 250/sec2) appear to
going a change. In those individuals with lead to a more symmetric response. This
stable conditions, retest resu lts were with- is evident in the responses from cases 1
in a few degrees of their original re- and 2. Our original studies had been
sponses. In those patients in which there designed to hold acceleration constant at
was a change in condition, this was re- 16d/sec 2 and these two patients were first
f lected in a change in their responses to tested at these parameters. However,
harmonic acceleration. for a number of technical reasons, we
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CASE 6
MENIERE’S DISEASE (IT)

30°C 44°C

CALORIC RESPONSE — !!!T 48 13 UW 6% LEFT
RIGN ~ 33 22 OP 20% RIGHT

-

100 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1 1 1 1 1

.01 .02 .04 .08 .16 .01 .02 .04 .08 .16
FRE QUENCY IN Hz

Fig 10.—Patient with left Meniere’s disease (case 6). Data are similar to Fig 9 but reversed in directional
preponderance; greatest deficit in directiona preponderance occurred at .04 Hz.

changed the test by limiting angular are more sensitive in detecting abnor-
velocity to a maximum of 50°/sec at all malities reflected in phase shifts. It ap-
frequencies; as a result , acce leration pears that even lower frequencies than
values were lowered to 3°/sec2 at 0.01 Hz .01 Hz may be useful in detecting abnor-
and increased to a maximum of 500/sec 2 malities in the vestibulo-oculomotor sys-
at 0.16 Hz.4 This indicates that accelera- tem, and we intend to evaluate .005 Hz as
tion should perhaps be held constant at a stimulus.
an intensity below 25d/sec2 and velocity
allowed to vary. In ear lier studies in our SUMMARY
laboratory, Mathog,6 in 1972, found that
with constant acceleration (230/sec2) the These preliminary findings reveal that
directional preponderance was similar to low-frequency harmonic acceleration can
the results of caloric tests at the midfre- be used to detect unilateral peripheral
quency (.08 Hz) and showed distortion at deficits that agree with caloric findings.
higher frequencies. It is fairly obvious However , the responses to sinusoidal ac-
from our studies that the lower fre- celeration are less variable than the
quencies of stimulation (below .04 Hz) caloric responses and allow one to more
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CASE 7
HISTORY OF P!ZZINESS AND VERTIGO

30°C144°C

CALORIC RESPONSE — 
LEFT 34 22 UW 12% LEFT
RIGHT 40 32 OP 4% RIGHT

0/0
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.01 .02 .04 .08 .16 .01 .02 .04 .08 .16

FREQUENCY IN Hz
Fig 11.—Data reflect normal caloric response and no significant directional preponderance on harmonic;
however , phase shifts show partial decrement at lower frequencies (case 7).

closely eva luate changes in pathology The research reported in this paper was
wit h time. Therefore , it appears that har- conducted by personnel of the Clinical Sci-

ences and Biometrics Divisions, USAF Schoolmonic acceleration provides additional of Aerospace Medicine, Aerospace Medical
information that is useful in confirming Division, AFSC, USAF, Brooks AFB, Tex.
other test results and that a complete

The voluntary informed consent of the sub-otoneurologic evaluation should include jects used in this research was obtained in
this type of rotational testing. accordance with AFR 80-33.
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CASE 8
DIFFUSE CEREBELLAR DEGENERATION

30°C 44°C
LEFT 13 11 UW 4% LEFT

CALORIC RESPONSE — 

RIGHT 13 OP 4% LEFT

0/-
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Fig 12.—Data ref lect normal caloric response but considerable directional preponderance on harmonic
acceleration and decrement in phase lag below .04 Hz (case 8>.
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